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Introduction  
 

I am pleased to introduce this useful pamphlet which takes a critical look at the 
ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ `fdmc` sg`s g`r addm trdc nudq l`mx xd`qr sn itrshex sq`cd
union support for a vicious right wing corporate project known as the Euro-
pean Union. 

Some of us never fell for the strange mania that gripped the labour move-
ment after EU president Jacques Delors addressed TUC delegates in Bourne-
mouth in 1988 to tell us that the class war was over and workers were going to 
fds ` e`hq cd`k eqnl ƌDtqnodƍ- 

   I remember going back to work after Congress 
and telling my work colleagues that everything 
v`r fnhmf sn ad fqd`s `r ƌDtqnodƍ v`r fnhmf sn
tame the Tories and we were going to get full 
employment and better public services handed 
sn tr itrs khjd sg`s- H vnmƍs qdod`s sgd qdronmrdr
as I was told to stop taking the piss. 
   @esdq `kk+ sgd Snqhdr g`c itrs rhfmdc sgd DTƍr
Single European Act that was to deliver the 

right wing Thatcherite economic model across the continent and give us the 
single currency, one of the more madcap schemes in the long history of Europe. 

I take no pleasure in saying that those sceptical of the euro-fanatic corporate 
dream have been proved right. All the restrictions on trade union freedoms 
introduced by the EU outlined in this pamphlet are now to be enshrined in EU 
law through the Monti 11 Regulations. 

The Social Europe agenda was always a smoke screen to fool the organised 
vnqjhmf bk`rr sg`s vd g`c rnldsghmf hm bnllnm vhsg ahf atrhmdrr- Vd chcmƍs
sgdm `mc vd cnmƍs snc`x vgdm tmdkdbsdc DT hmrshstshnmr+ chqdbskx qdoqdrdmshmf
Dtqnodƍr ahffdrs a`mjr+ `qd qdlnuhmf dkdbsdc fnudqmldmsr `mc hlonrhmf l`rr
unemployment, social dumping and unending austerity everywhere. 

The Tories and Lib Dems support this agenda. Meanwhile inside the Euro-
zone youth unemployment in Spain has soared to over 50 per cent and the sui-
cide rate in Greece has hit the roof. It is time the trade union movement got 
back to representing the interests of working people and building resistance to 
capitalist greed instead of acting like its junior partner. 
 

Bob Crow 
RMT general secretary  
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Social Europe is a Con  
 

1. The contradictions of social partnership  
By Brian Denny  
 
ƌGNV cn xnt l`jd ` Bdkshb Shfdq chr`ood`q> @rj hs enq ` o`x qhrd ƍ Sg`s v`r
gnv ` sq`cd tmhnmhrs eqnl Bnqj cdrbqhadc sgd m`stqd ne Hqdk`mcƍr dbn,
nomic boom in the 1990s. 

Unprecedented levels of economic growth have been widely used to 
bg`lohnm Ctakhmƍr onkhbhdr ne knv bnqonq`sd s`wdr `mc rn-b`kkdc Ərnbh`k
o`qsmdqrghoƐ `fqddldmsr adsvddm dloknxdqr+ sq`cd tmhnmr `mc fnudqm,
ment. However the reality beneath such cosy ideals is very different.  

The doctrine of social partnership is heavily promoted by the Euro-
pean Union and preaches that employers and workers share a common 
cause. This strategy claims that unions have no alternative but to col-
k`anq`sd vhsg sgd dloknxdq hm nqcdq sn ƌ`cc u`ktdƍ sn sgd ehql hd oqnehsr- 

Social partnership deals are characterised by a ban on strikes and 
work stoppages over pay, no pay settlements above a set ceiling, long 
Əbnnkhmf neeƐ odqhncr enkknvhmf `mx qdidbshnm ne o`x needqr `mc cdbh,
sions by a labour court to be mandatory and not subject to employee 
ballots. 

Such draconian conditions clearly undermine long -held rights to 
collective bargaining and independent trade unionism. By weakening 
trade unionism and subordinating its activities to the logic of the capi-
talist firm, employers are able to boost profits at the expense of work-
dqrƍ inar `mc bnmchshnmr vhsg sgd `bpthdrbdmbd ne sgd sq`cd tmhnmr- 

In the Irish Republic the labour movement has been involved in 
rnld enql ne ƌrnbh`k o`qsmdqrghoƍ rhmbd sgd k`sd 087/r- Sgd l`hm sgqtrs
of these agreements is based upon artificially repressing wages, in or-
der to increase profitability and economic competitiveness, which, the 
theory goes, increases private investment and job creation.  

As a result Irish unions have accepted very low wage increases amid 
dramatic increases in house prices fuelled by speculators, business peo-
ple and professionals flush with profits and undeclared incomes.  
Ats Hqhrg vnqjdqrƍ rg`qd ne sghr anm`my` hm sgd enql ne v`fdr

dropped from 70 per cent in 1987 to under 60 per cent in 1999 while the 
proportion of low paid workers increased from 18 per cent to 21 per 
cent. 
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Vghkd v`fdr g`ud addm b`oodc+ Hqdk`mcƍr m`shnm`k vd`ksg g`r lnqd
than doubled, increasing by £20 billion.  

Despite the increased export of capital and the failure to invest in 
research and development, successive Irish governments have contin-
ued with tax -friendly policies towards the corporate and capital sec-
tors. Although this has resulted in a high degree of investment, it also 
leads to economic insecurity, as the essential decisions affecting em-
ployment and investment are increasingly made without regard to the 
needs of Irish workers or the Irish economy.  

Moreover, this huge growth has not resulted in the elimination of 
poverty or real improvements in health, education, and housing. 
Nearly one-third of the population is affected by poverty, while the gap 
between rich and poor continues to widen.  

The crisis in the Irish health services continued unabated, with ward 
closures, nursing shortages, and growing hospital queues.  Ireland is 
becoming the low-pay capital of Western Europe with 25 per cent of 
new jobs paying less than £10,000 per annum and 50 per cent of new 
inar rn knvkx o`hc sg`s vnqjdqr chcmƍs dudm o`x s`w `s sgd rs`mc`qc
rate. 

Social partnership agreements often entail a pledge to the workforce 
of some degree of job or employment security. But there is a contradic-
tion between the employment stability implied by this pledge and the 
chronic instability of the markets in which many partnership compa-
nies operate. The rhetoric of partnership agreements also implies that 
unions will have a significant degree of influence over corporate busi-
ness strategy. Yet the reality is that key business decisions in many 
firms are made by small, rival cliques of bosses locked in takeover bat-
tles, whilst unions and workers are left standing on the sidelines. Fi-
nally, the European model of partnership espoused by the TUC and the 
European TUC implies some broad degree of social and economic 
equality between labour and capital. Yet the reality of the much -
u`tmsdc Hqhrg dwodqhdmbd ne ƌo`qsmdqrghoƍ g`r addm ` oqnmntmbdc qhrd hm
inequality.  

International Transport Federation road transport section vice presi-
dent Asbjorn Wahl of Norway has pointed out that the social partner-
ship model introduced at the EU level through the Maastricht Treaty 
and further developed in the Amsterdam pact has failed.  
ƏThe fundamental problem with the EU today is that without the right to 
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take action there is not much you can achieve. Employers are understandably 
mns udqx `bbnllnc`shmf `s sgd mdfnsh`shmf s`akd+Ɛ he said. 

Class conscious trade unions have also pointed out the dangers of 
social partnership and called on the TUC to re-examine its slavish sup-
port for such a policy. Continuing job losses have only served to high-
light the flawed and unequal nature of social partnership.  
Hs hr hlonqs`ms sn cheedqdmsh`sd adsvddm ƌo`qsmdqrghoƍ cd`kr rsqtbj

with some companies, in which the union retains independent collec-
tive bargaining rights, and the no strike deals characterised by social 
partnership. Even the most militant unions are prepared to engage and 
negotiate with employers on an equal basis. Yet one of the fundamental 
contradictions of social partnership is highlighted by the power rela-
shnmr vhsghm sgd ƌo`qsmdqrghoƍ- 

For instance transport union RMT calls for the re-nationalisation of 
the rail and bus sectors. As a result the union does not have common 
interests with the privateers that make money at the expense of decent 
wage levels, conditions of service and adequate investment. 

This also highlights the fact that social partnership is not just about 
restricting wages but stifling democratic involvement in the life of 
trade unions, making people passive in the social and political life of 
the country.  

As such social partnership is not a new creation. Following the de-
ed`s ne sgd lhmdqrƍ rsqhjd ne 0815 sgd hmctrsqh`khrs @keqdc Lnmc oqn,
moted a system of industrial relations in Britain whereby trade unions 
would attempt to maintain working -class living standards and assist 
industrial efficiency by cooperating with employers. These measures 
were strongly supported by right -wing trade union leaders including 
sgd aqd`j`v`x Rodmbdq lhmdqrƍ tmhnm- Xds sghr nmkx kdc sn v`fd btsr
not only for miners but in other sectors such as the rail industry and 
little else. 

Versions of Mondism were also championed by emerging fascist 
movements in the 1930s. Italian fascist dictator and former socialist 
Benito Mussolini introduced corporatist policies and promoted a form 
of social partnership during his rule. In June 1932 he declared: ƐE`rbhrl
is opposed to trade unionism as a class weapon. But when brought within the 
obit of the state, fascism recognises the real needs which gave rise to socialism 
and trade unionism, giving the due weight in the corporative system in which 
divergent interests are co-nqchm`sdc `mc g`qlnmhrdc hm sgd tmhsx ne sgd rs`sd-Ɛ 
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This particular corporate experiment finally ended when Mussolini 
attempted to flee Italy in 1945 before being captured and summarily 
executed near Lake Como by Italian partisans. 

Today, on an EU level, the espousal of social partnership is accom-
panied by the acceptance of EU policies of low government spending, 
social dumping and the privatisation of public utilities as part of the 
neo-liberal corporate blueprint for the EU, which has persistently led to 
low economic growth and mass unemployment.  

As labour markets tighten and the clouds of recession gather, union 
activists should be able to argue more persuasively than ever that so-
cial partnership is a dangerous dead end for the trade union movement 
and that there is an effective alternative. The trade union movement 
must break with this strategy and develop a more democratic, inde-
pendent, participative and campaigning outlook.  

This article first appeared in RMT News May, 2003 
__________ 
 

2. What European social model?  
By Brian Denny 
 
During a private summit dinner of European Union leaders in March 
2005 the subject turned to the much-u`tmsdc ƌDtqnod`m rnbh`k lncdkƍ-
Tony Blair asked rhetorically: " What's that?" 

With this simple candid question Blair exposed decades of europhile 
mendacity. Defence of the so-b`kkdc ƌDtqnod`m rnbh`k lncdkƍ g`r addm
used to sell all previous EU treaties and now the EU constitution to the 
labour movement.  

At the summit, Blair was arguing with French president Jacques 
Chirac who was demanding the postponement of the highly controver-
sial, neo-liberal EU Services Directive which lifted all controls of the 
ƌeqdd lnudldmsƍ ne fnncr `mc rdquhbdr vhsghm sgd DT- 

The French leader was increasingly alarmed at the rapid growth in 
opposition to the EU constitution before referendum on the subject in 
May due to growing anger against the Services Directive. 

Opposition had grown in tandem with the offending directive that 
`hlr sn Əcdqdftk`sdƐ 'hd oqhu`shrd( `kk rdquhbd `bshuhsx hm Dtqnod- @mc
over 100,000 trade unionists were marching outside the EU headquar-
ters in opposition to the so-called Bolkstein directive.  
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Bghq`bƍr `mrvdq v`r sn oqdrdms ghlrdke `r sgd cdedmcdq ne rnbh`k oqn,
sdbshnm `mc vdke`qd rs`mc`qcr `mc cdl`mc sgd chqdbshud ad Əqdcq`esdcƐ-
He got his way as other EU leaders colluded in a desperate attempt to 
influence the outcome of the French referendum on May 29 2005. 

However, a clearly perplexed Blair was fully aware that the contents 
of the directive are also written into the proposed EU constitution.  

He even recently told the House of Commons, ƏSgd Dtqnod`m bnmrsh,
stshnm fhudr ` otrg enq sgd rdquhbdr chqdbshudƐ- 

While leading labour 
movement europhiles de-
mand support for the EU 
constitution to defend the 
mde`qhntr ƌDtqnod`m rnbh`k
lncdkƍ+ hm sgd qd`k vnqkc Aqhs,
`hmƍr k`rs l`rr b`q l`mte`b,
turer Rover has collapsed. 

Blair did nothing to stop 
the collapse as he knows it is 
illegal under EU competition 
rules to give financial assis-
tance state companies with-
out permission from Brussels. 

He could not go to war 
with Brussels just before an 
election, however popular it 
would prove, as it would 
scupper his drive to win a UK 
referendum on the EU consti-
tution expected in 2006. 

France and Germany of 
course totally ignore such ni-
ceties as EU competition rules and bail out home industries at will.  

The proposed EU constitution strengthens these restrictive rules to 
prevent industries getting assistance even further. Article III -168 states 
sg`s Əif the Commission finds that aid granted by a member state or through 
rs`sd qdrntqbdr hr mns bnlo`shakd vhsg sgd hmsdqm`k l`qjdsƐ the state con-
bdqmdc ltrs `ankhrg rtbg `hc Əin a period of time to be determined by the 
BnllhrrhnmƐ- 

Mass demonstration by trade unions 
against the Services Directive 
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The simple fact is that the EU constitution enshrines a particular eco-
nomic system based on an extreme neo-liberal ideology. The principles 
ne Əeqdd bnlodshshnmƐ adbnld bnmrshstshnm`k naidbshudr+ sn ad dmenqbdc
by the EU Court of Justice. 

As soon as Peter Mandelson was installed as EU Trade Commis-
sioner he repeated these demands in the Constitution for market liber-
alisation across the EU. 
ƏLx adkhde hr sg`s sgd ehqrs oqhnqhsx rgntkc ad sn qdhmuhfnq`sd sgd cqhud enq

nodm l`qjdsr+Ɛhe said. 
Sghr hr sgd nudqqhchmf `hl ne sgd ƌDtqnod`m oqnidbsƍ+ l`jhmf Dtqnod

r`ed enq ahf atrhmdrr hmsdqdrsr+ `mc `kk s`kj ne ƌDtqnod`m rnbh`k lncdkrƍ+
social partnership and a third way are so much hot air to defuse any 
trade union opposition that may arise.  

However the Services Directive and the contents of an EU constitu-
tion have cruelly exposed these illusions forever. 

This article first appeared in The Democrat journal of the Campaign 
against Euro-federalism, March, 2005. 
__________ 
 

2- DT bntqs b`rdr `mc ƌekdwhbtqhsxƍ dpt`kr hmrdbtqhsx 
By Brian Denny  
 
Ə@artqcƐ `mc ƏktchbqntrƐ hr gnv kd`chmf sq`cd tmhnm k`v ehql
Thompsons described recent anti-trade union European Court of Jus-
tice judgments in two test cases in 2007 which claimed that certain 
strike action offended EU rules. 

According to Richard Arthur, head of trade union law at Thomp-
sons, the cases Ɗ known as Viking and Vaxholm respectively Ɗ are far 
more restrictive than even the anti-union laws brought in by successive 
Tory governments in the 1980s. 

The first case involved Finnish ferry company Viking Line, which 
attempted to reflag one of its ships to Estonia and replace Finnish sea-
farers with cheaper Estonian labour. 

Protesting against this clear social dumping, Finnish workers at-
tempted to launch strike action. Viking then began legal proceedings 
and the European Court of Justice has sat on the case for over three 
years. 
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The Vaxholm case similarly began after Swedish trade unionists at-
tempted to prevent Latvian firm Laval paying poverty wages to Lat-
vian builders working in the Swedish town of Vaxholm.  

The ECJ has now declared in both cases that EU rules on the free 
movement of goods, services, capital and labour gives private firms 
protection against collective action by trade unions. In other words an 
dloknxdqrƍ qhfgs sn !eqddcnl ne drs`akhrgldms! sqtlor sgd qhfgs sn
strike. 

Richard Arthur of Thompsons said that the ECJ rulings ran rough-
shod over trade union rights which have been almost universally rec-
ognised in numerous international treaties for many decades. 
ƏSnqx `msh-union legislation only restricted the right to strike by introduc-

ing stringent procedures in order to carry out industrial action. 
ƏGnvdudq+ sgd Dtqnod`m Bntqs ne Itrshbd g`r mnv fhudm hsrdke sgd noonqst,

nity to scrutinize the legitimacy and the proportionality of any given dispute 
`mc sgd deedbs nm sgd dloknxdq+Ɛhe said. 

Furthermore, in the Vaxholm case, the right to strike is superseded 
where an employer complains that the union is seeking terms and con-
ditions in excess of the minimum provided by the Posted Workers Di-
rective. 

This highlights the fact that the Posted Workers Directive is de-
signed to remove obstacles to the freedom of firms to provide services 
abroad - not to provide social protection for workers. In fact, it is a 
mechanism for exporting low pay and social dumping to other member 
states. 

You may say, well at least the right to strike is enshrined in the EU 
Charter of Fundamental Rights, right? Wrong.  

Article 28 of the Charter, appended to the renamed EU constitution, 
the Lisbon Treaty, says workers may Əs`jd bnkkdbshud `bshnm sn cdedmc sgdhq
hmsdqdrsr+ hmbktchmf rsqhjd `bshnmƐ- 

But an Explanation in Declaration 12 also qualifies this by stating: 
ƏSgd khlhsr enq sgd dwdqbhrd ne bnkkdbshud `bshnm+ hmbktchmf rsqhjd `bshnm+ bnld
tmcdq m`shnm`k k`vr `mc oq`bshbdrƐ- 

Moreover, the entire Charter can be suspended at any time to pro-
sdbs sgd ƌfdmdq`k hmsdqdrsrƍ ne sgd DT nq+ ne bntqrd+ he hs hmsdqedqdr vhsg
ƌsgd rlnnsg nodq`shnm ne sgd l`qjdsƍ- 

This means that draconian labour legislation already existing in a 
member state can be preserved while, on the other hand, Brussels can 
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khlhs sq`cd tmhnm qhfgsr hm nqcdq sn r`shrex ƌnaidbshudr ne fdmdq`k hmsdq,
drsƍ ne sgd DT- 

The renamed EU Constitution provides that the Charter of Funda-
mental Rights would be made binding in EU law and become superior 
to national law in the event of any conflict.  

On 13 December 2007, EU leaders rubberstamped the Lisbon Treaty 
to great fanfare in Portugal while over a quarter of a million Portu-
guese workers protested outside to almost no media interest. 

One of the reasons for the protest was the fact that officially and for 
sgd ehqrs shld+ sgd sdql ƌekdwhbtqhsxƍ `mc hsr a`rhb oqhmbhokdr vdqd `krn
adopted by EU leaders in Lisbon. 
Rn vg`s hr ƌekdwhbtqhsxƍ `mc vgx g`r hs tords rn l`mx sq`cd tmhnm,

ists? 
Well the first thing to say is that there is no such word. It has been 

made up by the European Commission to suggest that if a worker ac-
cepts flexibility, job security at work will follow.  

That is a complete contradiction, of course. As Unite general secre-
tary Derek Simpson told The Times '11.0.1//6(+ ekdwhbtqhsx Əhides behind 
the language of equality to propose measures to force exploitation and insecu-
qhsx nm sn dudqx vnqjdq hm DtqnodƐ- 

In essence it is a policy designed to remove collective bargaining 
rights from workers in order to facilitate further EU integration and 

deepen the so-called internal market.  
   A passage from Lewis Carroll's book, 
"Through the Looking-Glass And What Alice 
Found There," comes to mind: 
"'When I use a word it means just what I choose it 
sn ld`m+ mdhsgdq lnqd mnq kdrr+Ɛ says Humpty 
Dumpty.  

Clearly the EU Ɗ and their judges Ɗ operates with this mentality, 
bnmrhcdqhmf sgdlrdkudr sgd ƌl`rsdqƍ ne vnqcr `mc ` k`v tmsn sgdl,
selves. 

ƏSgd ptdrshnm hr+& qdokhdr @khbd+ Əwhether you can make 
vnqcr ld`m rn l`mx cheedqdms sghmfrƐ- 
ƏSgd ptdrshnm hr+Ɛqdokhdr Gtlosx Ctlosx+ Əwhich is to be 

master Ɗ sg`s&r `kkƐ- 
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However this has not gone unnoticed by labour movements across 
Europe. The Cypriot Federation of Labour the PEO, the oldest and big-
fdrs sq`cd tmhnm hm Bxoqtr+ g`r r`hc sg`s ƌekdwhbtqhsxƍ qdoqdrdmsr Əa very 
c`mfdqntr `ssdlos sn bnlokdsdkx rl`rg dwhrshmf k`antq k`vr `mc f`hmrƐin-
creasing the trend towards Əb`rt`k tmhmrtqdc inarƐ- 
ƏSgd bg`mfdr adhmf rntfgs `qd `hldc hm qd`khsx `s d`rhmf k`antq oqnsdbshnm

rules, the abolition of full and steady employment as well as the marginalisa-
shnm ne bnkkdbshud `fqddldmsr+Ɛ it said. 
Tkshl`sdkx+ ekdwhbtqhsx+ DT bntqs itcfldmsr `mc DT qtkdr nm ƌeqdd

lnudldmsƍ ne fnncr+ rdquhbdr+ b`ohs`k `mc k`antqƊ all enshrined in the 
renamed EU constitution Ɗ represent the most fundamental attack on 
trade union rights and democracy in general since the end of World 
War Two. 

In order to achieve this, the principles of effective and democratic 
trade unionism are being actively undermined by EU institutions and 
those who promote its policies and agenda. 

This article first appeared in the Morning Star newspaper on Wednesday 
January 9 2008 
__________ 
 

4. Social Europe is a Con  
By Alex Gordon and Brian Denny 
 
The current economic crisis has starkly exposed the reality that EU 
structures do not protect workers or public services.  

The escalating Eurozone crisis reveal the most powerful member 
states protecting their debt-laden banks by demanding vicious auster-
ity measures in the eurozone states starting with Ireland, Greece and 
Portugal and spreading rapidly across the entire EU. 

Along with cheap credit -fuelled growth and EU -funded infrastruc-
stqd qdpthqdc sn athkc ` rhmfkd l`qjds+ sgd hkktrnqx bnmbdos ne ƌRnbh`k
Dtqnodƍ k`tmbgdc 14 xd`qr `fn hr chr`ood`qhmf adenqd ntq udqx dxdr+
vghkd `ss`bjr nm vnqjdqrƍ qhfgsr `mc hmctrsqh`k qdk`shnmr btkstqdr f`sgdq
pace across Europe driven by the EU institutions; the Commission, the 
ECB, the EFSF and - the latest incarnation - the European Stability 
Mechanism. 
@cunb`sdr ne ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ(1) like to claim its roots lie in the 1957 

Treaty of Rome commitments to equal pay between men and women.  
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However, such commitments had negligible impact for 15 years until 
national legislation was introduced from the early 1970s under the im-
o`bs ne rnbh`k `mc onkhshb`k rsqtffkdr enq vnldmƍr dpt`khsx- 
I`bptdr Cdknqr du`mfdkhrdc enq ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ vgdm gd adb`ld

president of the European Commission in 1985. He made a famous 
speech at the 1988 TUC, claiming that the completion of the Single 
European Market would deliver a social model compatible to trade un-
ion aspirations in Britain. Trade union leaders largely accepted this un-
tested and unfounded mantra, not least because this period was 
marked by the historical defeat of organised labour across Europe. 
Xds tmcdq sgd ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ lncdk oqnonrdc ax Cdknqr+ sgd onrs-

war Keynesian Welfare State model focussed on full employment and 
stimulating demand was gradually dismantled and replaced with an 
alternative that prioritised price stability over jobs and focussed on 
v`fd lncdq`shnm `mc k`antq l`qjds ƌqdenqlƍ `r sgd l`hm qntsd sn
maintain competiveness. 

In some cases, such as in Italy and in Germany, this change in direc-
tion was pursued using the corporatist arrangements of the Keynesian 
dq` 'ƌrnbh`k o`qsmdqrghoƍ(- Hm nsgdq b`rdr+ lnrs mns`akx Aqhs`hm+ bg`mfd
came via direct confrontation between organised labour and the state. 
Xds+ bnllnm sn `kk v`r sgd trd l`cd ne ƌDtqnodƍ `r sgd qntsd uh` vghbg
sgd rnbh`k anmcr `mc nakhf`shnmr ne sgd Jdxmdrh`m ƌFnkcdm @fdƍ vdqd
given up. (2) 

Privatisation policies and the liberalisation of financial markets 
across Europe all came about as a result of decisions by national gov-
ernments. Yet these policies were subsequently implemented under the 
aegis of the European Single Market and with the help of the European 
Commission in order to limit the possibilities for opponents to mobilise 
at national level. 

Looking at the pillars of so -b`kkdc ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ- Germany and the 
Netherlands - statistics show exactly how these countries in reality 
trdc ƌ`msh-rnbh`k fqnvsg lncdkrƍ- Sgd Fdql`m fnudqmldms trdc ƌrnbh`k
o`qsmdqrghoƍ sn rdbtqd v`fd lncdq`shnm eqnl tmhnmr hm hsr dwonqs hm,
ctrsqhdr+ vghbg v`r bqhshb`k sn sgd bntmsqxƍr dbnmnlhb rtbbdrr rhmbd sgd
dmc ne sgd cnvmstqm ne sgd d`qkx 1///ƍr- Rhlhk`q onkhbhdr vdqd otqrtdc
in the Netherlands, the country with the lowest unemployment in 
Europe, but also with the highest proportion of workers on fixed (ie not 
permanent) term contracts. 
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This anti-rnbh`k fqnvsg lncdk g`r oqnoodc to sgd Dtqnynmdƍr `udq,
age annual GDP figures but created conflicts between Member States 
able to achieve such internal competitive devaluations and others, in 
sgd Dtqnynmdƍr odqhogdqx 'df Hqdk`mc(+ vgdqd bqdchs-fuelled growth led 
to wage inflation.  

These asymmetries are reflected in figures for household disposable 
income as a percentage of annual growth provided by the OECD. The 
average figures for the 2000-2008 period are Germany (0.6%), Nether-
lands (1%), Spain (3.1%), Ireland (2003-2008 - 3.8%). 

The project of Economic and Monetary Union (EMU) was a con-
scious extension of anti-social Europe: by preventing countries from 
using currency devaluation to regain competiveness all pressure for 
adaptation was transferred to labour market factors.  
Hm sgd bnmchshnmr ne snc`xƍr bqhrdr+ vhsg ehrb`k qdrntqbdr shdc to hm

bank bailouts, the reality of this transfer has begun to bite. Labour mar-
ket reform is the main tool available to policymakers today, with pre-
dictable consequences politically and socially. Protests from Athens to 
Madrid have become a regular feature in 2011, whilst policymaking at 
the European level, isolated from the protests and complaints of na-
tional populations, has intensified.  
@mx duhcdmbd ne ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ hr adhmf q`ohckx qdok`bdc ax ` chr,

shmbskx ƌ`msh-Rnbh`k Dtqnodƍ bg`q`bsdqhrdc kdrr ax rnbh`k o`qsmdqrgho sg`m
by social dumping as EU rules and ECJ judgements drive a race to the 
bottom in terms of jobs, wages and conditions. 

As new European TUC general secretary, Bernadette Segol, admit-
sdc hm Itmd 1/009 Əbtsr hm r`k`qhdr+ btsr hm otakhb rdquhbdr `mc vd`jdm,
hmf bnkkdbshud a`qf`hmhmf qhfgsr `qd `kk nm sgd `fdmc`Ɛ- 
Hm nqcdq sn dwok`hm sgd bqhrhr ne ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ+ vd mddc sn dwoknqd

and understand where it came from and what it was designed to do.  
Sgd fdmdrhr ne ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ b`m ad entmc vhsghm sgd 0876 Rhmfkd
European Act (SEA), which was backed by EU leaders including Tory 
Prime Minister, Margaret Thatcher.  

This so-called Act established a Single European Market with four 
ƌetmc`ldms`k eqddcnlrƍ+ sgd eqdd lnudldms ne fnncr+ rdquhbdr+ k`antq+
and capital.  As a way to bypass national opposition to free movement 
provisions, the Act replaced the rule of unanimity with qualified major-
ity voting in the Council of Ministers.  
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This highly neo -liberal policy was a recipe for unprecedented mass 
oqhu`shr`shnm `mc hsr `qbghsdbsr vdqd sgd DT dloknxdqrƍ edcdq`shnm+
UNICE (3) and larger corporations from across the EU plus Norway, 
Switzerland and Turkey grouped in the European Round Table of In-
dustrialists, ERT.(4) 

ERT members (by invitation only) are Əbghde dwdbtshudr `mc bg`hqldm ne
l`inq ltkshm`shnm`k bnlo`mhdr ne Dtqnod`m o`qdms`fdƐ, including Daimler-
Chrysler, Fiat, Nestle, Renault and Siemens as well as UK firms like BP, 
Rio Tinto and Rolls Royce. Its remit is to promote further EU integra-
tion to benefit European-based transnational corporations. 

In 1983 Wisse Dekker of Philips and former EEC Industry Commis-
sioner Etienne Davignon drew together a group of leading European 
bnqonq`sd dwdbtshudr hmsn sgd DQS vhsg sgd naidbshud ne Əqdk`tmbghmf
DtqnodƐ9ƏHe vd v`hs enq ntq fnudqmldmsr sn cn `mxsghmf+ vd vhkk ad v`hshmf
enq ` knmf shld- Xnt b`mƍs fds `kk shdc to vhsg onkhshbr- Hmctrsqx g`r sn s`jd sgd
hmhsh`shud- Sgdqd hr mn nsgdq v`x+Ɛ Dekker argued.(5) 

Member states and much of the business sector had already rejected 
attempts by the European Commission to remove trade barriers within 
the EEC and create an internal EU market in 1984. However the newly 
appointed European Commission president Jacques Delors delivered a 
speech to the European Parliament closely matching Dekker's propos-
als which would become Ɗwith the help of Margaret Thatcher Ɗ the Sin-
gle European Act. 

To sweeten this neo-liberal pill, Delors proposed a largely symbolic 
Social Charter to ensure support for the entire project from trade union 
bureaucracies across Europe, particularly in Denmark and the UK. 
Large parts of the labour movement fell for this con trick following 
Cdknqrƍ hme`lntr `ccqdrr sn sgd 0877 Aqhshrg STB Bnmedqdmbd oqnlns,
hmf ` ƌdtqn-edcdq`khrsƍ uhrhnm vq`oodc to hm sgd k`mft`fd ne ƌRnbh`k
Dtqnodƍ- 

Delors told TUC delegates that the EU was the alternative to mass 
unemployment, privatisation and endless Tory attacks on the working 
bk`rr hm Aqhs`hm- Hm dwbg`mfd enq rhfmhmf to sn sgd ƌdtqn-edcdq`khrsƍ oqn,
ject, Delors offered British trade unions a sympathetic ear in Brussels 
and a share in the economic benefits of EU membership. 

ERT boss Keith Richardson went along with this charade at the time: 
"If politicians feel it is important to get the chapter referring to the desirability 
of full employment and they think it will help public opinion, we don't really 
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object - providing of course that it remains related to aspirations," and 
ƐDmntfg odnokd hm fnudqmldms g`ud mnv tmcdqrsnnc sg`s sgd bg`osdq hr qdk`,
tively meaningless. Several prime ministers have commented that writing the 
bg`osdq hm sgd Sqd`sx vhkk mns bqd`sd inarƐ+he said.(6) 

In fact, the Single European Act unleashed a corporate, free-fire zone 
for finance sector-led turbo -capitalism, while at the same time hypo-
bqhshb`kkx k`tchmf sgd rtoonrdc rtodqhnqhsx ne sgd ƌDtqnod`m Rnbh`k
Lncdkƍ nudq @mfkn-American free-market libertarianism. This included 
promoting the increasingly complex contracts, instruments and credit 
vehicles based on speculation and gambling, which are currently un-
ravelling across the European banking sector (UniCredit, Dexia, 
Deutsche Bank, PNB Paribas, etc). 

The UK was already the most liberalised economy in Europe and 
sgd `kkdfdc admdehsr sn vnqjdqr ne ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ e`hkdc sn l`sdqh`khrd
as over one million British manufacturing jobs have disappeared since 
1997 alone. In Germany, the jobless total passed five million and French 
unemployment ballooned to over ten per cent.  

Moreover, the Single European Act should be seen as a fundamental 
part of the process of slowly and irreversibly centralising power to 
Brussels on a huge scale. The Maastricht Treaty, which formally pro-
posed introduction of the single currency, was followed in 1996 by the 
Stability and Growth Pact, which established strict convergence criteria 
for joining the euro.  

This pact represented a Thatcherite, economic straitjacket that en-
forced cuts in public spending on member states. Since then, the Am-
sterdam and Nice treaties and the EU Constitution, now renamed as 
the Lisbon Treaty, all centralise economic, political and legal powers 
within the EU without any democratic mandate.  

The ERT was clearly not satisfied with these steps and in January 
2001 the European Commission formally launched plans for a Services 
Directive to force wholesale deregulation of entire industries. EU com-
missioner, Fritz Bolkestein, claimed it was time to end the sector by sec-
tor process of liberalisation: Əvgdm rn l`mx ne sgd mdbdrr`qx bg`mfdr `qd
bnllnm sn ` vhcd q`mfd ne rdquhbdrƕ Rnld ne sgd m`shnm`k qdrsqhbshnmr `qd
`qbg`hb+ nudqkx atqcdmrnld `mc aqd`j DT k`v- Sgnrd g`ud rhlokx fns sn fn+Ɛ 
he said. 

Bolkstein declared: Ə@qshbkd 38 ne sgd Sqd`sx ne sgd Dtqnod`m Tmhnm r`xr
that all restrictions on the freedom to provide cross-border services within the 
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Tmhnm `qd oqnghahsdcƐ- 
The final genesis 

ne Ankjdrsdhmƍr Rdq,
vices Directive had 
begun and compa-
nies would be given 
the opportunity to 
undermine the best 
national conditions 
and wages and drive 
them down to the lowest levels.  

For instance, a German company would be able to exercise its activi-
ties throughout the EU, including in Germany, with one branch operat-
ing from the Netherlands and another one from Belgium Ɗ depending 
on where the conditions generate most profit.  

Accordingly, the German building union IG BAU warned of a wave 
of service provider relocations to countries which impose the lowest 
legal requirements and export them back home. 

A number of rulings by the European Court of Justice highlight just 
how the internal market batters down minimum trade union standards 
won at a national level. (7) 

One case concerns a Latvian construction company, Laval, which 
was refurbishing a school in Vaxholm, outside Stockholm, using Lat-
vian workers on low rates of pay.  

The Swedish Building Workers Union (SBWU) demanded that a lo-
cal collective agreement that covered Swedish building firms should be 
in place. 

However Laval refused and referred to a Latvian agreement instead 
which paid about a third of the Swedish wage and did not provide ade-
quate insurance. 
@r sghr v`r ` bkd`q b`rd ne ƌrnbh`k ctlohmfƍ+ tmhnmr adf`m hmctrsqh`k

action by blockading the site. 
Laval argued that this action was not in compliance with EU law 

and brought the case and the ECJ agreed with him. 
While in Stockholm, EU internal market commissioner Charlie 

McCreevy made clear that the Commission fully backed the Latvian 
company and the "social dumping" that it had created.  

"If member states continue to shield themselves from foreign company take-

Action by trade unions in Vaxholm halted building work by Laval 
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overs and competition, then I fear that the internal market will begin to dis-
solve. The question here is whether or not Sweden has implemented Article 49 
in the treaty on free movement," he said. 

However Swedish TUC (LO) vice -president Wanja Lundby -Wedin 
pointed out that industrial action is, by its very nature, an obstacle to 
the activities of a company and free movement. 

"What, until now, have been regarded as fundamental rights of workers in 
all democratic states would be undermined in the name of free movement," she 
said. 
Sgd Uhjhmf b`rd hmunkudc hmctrsqh`k `bshnm ax sgd Ehmmhrg Rd`ldmƍr

Union against attempts by the employer to replace Finnish seafarers 
with cheaper Estonian labour.  
Sgd dloknxdqƍr bk`hl a`rdc nm DT k`v v`r sg`s sgd hmctrsqh`k `bshnm

g`c uhnk`sdc sgd dloknxdqƍr qhfgsr sn eqddcnl ne drs`akhrgldms `mc sn
provide services, as provided in the EU Treaties, Articles 43 and 49. 

Both these cases highlight how EU Treaty provisions on free move-
ment is being used as a battering ram against the trade union rights to 
take collective industrial action even if it is lawful under national law.  

Alongside the free movement of services, EU rules demand the com-
plete free movement of labour, moves that will have profound effects 
on all trade unions operating within the EU.  

Following the accession of eastern European states to the EU, mi-
grant labour has been rapidly moving west while capital and manufac-
turing jobs are moving east. 

While western European countries experience a large influx of mi-
grant labour, east European countries are suffering population falls and 
an inevitable brain drain, leading to a loss of skilled labour and young 
people as well as an uncertain future of underdevelopment.  

In more developed member states, wages have been under pressure 
hm l`mx rdbsnqr hm ` oqnbdrr jmnvm `r ƌrnbh`k ctlohmfƍ+ `r bgd`o enq,
eign labour replaces the local workforce and trade union bargaining 
power is severely weakened. 

These problems have arisen in Ireland, most notably in the Irish Fer-
ries dispute, when the company replaced 600 Irish seafarers with la-
bour from Eastern Europe at considerably lower rates of pay. 

The Irish Congress of Trade Unions is demanding measures to pro-
tect particularly unskilled workers where social dumping is threaten-
ing jobs. 
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"It is an iron law of economics that an abundant supply of labour pushes down 
its cost. It is insulting people's intelligence to pretend otherwise," it said in a 
statement. 

Across Europe, it is clear that we are witnessing a large movement 
of capital eastwards as labour heads west. And this is happening in ac-
cordance with the principles of the Single European Market, which al-
knv sgd ƌeqdd lnudldms ne fnncr+ b`ohs`k+ rdquhbdr `mc k`antqƍ+ qdf`qc,
less of the social consequences. 

Single market rules, therefore, truncate all forms of democracy, in-
cluding rights to fair wages, working conditions, welfare and social 
protection and collective bargaining. These EU policies can only mean 
a continuation of mass migration and, ultimately, feed the poison of 
racism and fascism, the last refuge of the corporate beast in crisis. 

To reverse this increasingly perverse situation, all nation states must 
have democratic control over their own immigration policy and have 
the right to apply national legislation in defence of migrant and indige-
nous workers. 

The real question is whether there is to be social partnership or inde-
pendent trade unions? 

It is increasingly clear that EU policies represent a wholesale attack 
on welfare, education and social structures which trade unions and 
working class organisations have fought hard for over decades.  So 
what should be the response of labour movements? 

The EU strategy is clearly to use the free movement of labour, capi-
tal and services to undermine and destroy hard -won labour standards 
and our public services. 

This neo-khadq`k cqhud vhkk hmbqd`rd ƌrnbh`k ctlohmfƍ+ chrok`bhmf
workers with cheap foreign labour and feeding racism and the far -
right.  
@r ` qdrtks qdrhrs`mbd sn sgd DTƍr bnqonq`sd `fdmc` hr `ood`qhmf

across Europe and there a growing level of unease among working 
people to EU rules that shift the balance of power massively to the em-
ployer and big business and away from elected parliaments. 
Hmrsd`c ne oqnlnshmf ƌrnbh`k o`qsmdqrghoƍ+ vd g`ud sn `rj ntqrdkudr+

how can workers have the same interests as private corporate entities 
that lobby EU institutions to make it easier to exploit staff and bring 
down wages? 

Endless academic papers on the need for social partnership and de-
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claring the end of class struggle cannot hide the fact that trade unions 
should not be in the business of promoting rules drawn up by big busi-
ness. 

These policies only favour corporate capital and the drive to maxi-
mise super-profits by exploiting cheap labour within the EU and 
around the world.  

However, the European TUC, which is 80 per cent EU-funded, 
nodmkx bnkktcdr vhsg sgd Bnllhrrhnm `mc dloknxdqrƍ fqntor sn oqn,
mote this damaging corporate agenda. Is this really what European 
workers want? 

Ultimately trade unions should exist primarily to represent their 
ldladqrƍ hmsdqdrsr+ mns sn `bs `r ` bnmudxnq adks enq sgd onkhbhdr ne tm,
accountable and remote EU institutions. 

The alternative is for trade unionists to develop their own democ-
ratic agenda based on the interests of their members and their commu-
nities. Trade unions have an important and legitimate political role to 
play as agents for social change, not as the neutered partners of corpo-
rate interests. 
Lhkkhnmr ne vnqjdqr `qd ehmchmf sgd bnmehcdmbd sn r`x ƌmnƍ sn ƌrnbh`k

ctlohmfƍ `mc ƌxdrƍ sn oqnsdbshmf m`shnm`k rs`mc`qcr- 
In order to protect jobs and our industrial base, transport union 

RMT is demanding that the government invests in manufacturing, 
training, research and development. 

Manufacturing could create the wealth required to finance and de-
velop the welfare state including a public health service that is free at 
the point of use, education and decent pensions. 

All governments must have the democratic powers to control the 
flow of capital, jobs and people even if it offends neo -liberal EU rules, 
laws and directives designed to favour corporate capital. These are the 
fundamental rights of any modern, democratic independent nation.  

A speech delivered by RMT president Alex Gordon to a conference organ-
hrdc ax sgd Odnokdƍr Lnudldms hm Ctakhm hm Nbsnadq 1/00 nm sgd dbnmnlhb
crisis engulfing the European Union  
Notes:   
0- Knqc Lnmjr+ ƌRnbh`k Dtqnod QHO>ƍ+ hm ƌRhmfkd L`qjds+ Dpt`k Qhfgsr>Ɗ 
TJ Odqrodbshudr nm DT Dloknxldms `mc Rnbh`k K`vƍ '@c`l Gtf `mc
Owen Tudor, eds), Foreign Policy Centre, February 2012   

2. Bgqhr I Ahbjdqsnm+ ƌ@msh-Rnbh`k Dtqnodƍ Kd Lnmcd Choknl`shptd 'Dmfkhrg
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Edition), August 2011 http://mondediplo.com/blogs/anti-social-europe 
3. KƍTmhnm cdr Hmctrsqhdr cd k` Bnlltm`tsā dtqnoādmmd 'TMHBD( entmcdc

in March 1958 changed its name to BUSINESSEUROPE, The Confed-
eration of European Business In 2007. It has 41 members in 35 countries 
including the Confederation of British Industry Ɗ CBI. 

4. European Round Table of Industrialists (ERT) founded in Paris on April 
6-7 1983 by Pehr Gyllenhammar (Volvo), Wisse Dekker (Philips) and 
Umberto Agnelli (Fiat). 

5. Quoted in Hubert Buch-G`mrdm+ @mfdk` Vhffdq+ ƌSgd Onkhshbr ne Dtqn,
od`m Bnlodshshnm Qdftk`shnm9 @ Bqhshb`k Onkhshb`k Dbnmnlx Odqrodbshudƍ+
Routledge (2011). 

6. Ptnsdc hm Adkdm A`k`mx`+ ƌCnhmf atrhmdrr hm @lrsdqc`l9 sgd DQS+
TMHHBD `mc sgd Sqd`sx ne @lrsdqcc`lƍ Oktsn Oqdrr '0888( oo 52.3- 

7. Inm`r L`kladqf+ ƌSGD HLO@BS NE SGD DBI ITCFLDMSR NM UH,
KING, LAVAL, RÜFFERT AND LUXEMBOURG ON THE PRAC-
TICE OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND THE EFFECTIVENESS 
NE RNBH@K @BSHNMƍ+ Rstcx enq sgd Dtqnod`m O`qkh`ldms&r Bnllhssdd
on Employment and Social Affairs, 11 May 2010 
www.europarl.europa.eu/document/.../20110718ATT24274EN.pdf  

____________ 
 

4- ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ `r B`qfn Btks 
By Brian Denny 
 
Around 70 years ago a strange new religion sprang up in some Pacific 
islands known as "cargo cults". 

Islanders from Fiji to New Guinea marvelled at the seemingly end-
less supply of goods and other wonders that the white immigrants 
brought in by aircraft with little or no effort from the newcomers them-
selves. 

So the industrious locals set about building their own airstrips com-
plete with wooden carved headsets, bamboo masts and "control tow-
ers". 

Each cargo cult was distinct and separate but operated under the 
same extraordinary faith system. 

The most virulent cargo cult which broke out on an island now 
called Vanuatu lives on today and is centred around a mystical figure 
called John Frum. 
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Before disappearing, Frum prophesied that mountains would be 
flattened and valleys filled in - presumably for the planes to land - sick-
ness would vanish and old people would regain their youth.  

On his return Frum promised to bring a new currency stamped with 
a coconut and called on islanders to get rid of their money. 

In 1941 this sparked a huge spending spree, people stopped work-
ing and the economy virtually collapsed.  

This brings us neatly to another faith that persists in the labour 
movement from TUC works to the more bizarre Trotskyite sects which 
adkhdud sg`s sgd ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ `fdmc` vhkk oqnsdbs vnqjdqr hm sgd
brave new Europe being built by corporate power.  

The illusory social Europe agenda appeared around 25 years ago 
when Thatcher pushed through the neoliberal single market as part of 
the Single European Act, which actually marked the launch of anti -
social Europe. 

EU Commission president 
Jacques Delors was dis-
patched to various sceptical 
TUCs around Europe in 1988 
to eulogise this new faith 
which promised full employ-
ment, workers' rights and job 
security in return for accep-
tance of social partnership, 
monetary union and endless 
European integration.  

Yet the single currency project was a direct extension of anti-social 
Europe as it prevents countries from using currency devaluation to re-
gain competiveness and all pressure for adaptation is transferred to 
labour market "flexibility," job cuts and austerity.  

Today, under this European social model, the number of unem-
ployed people in the EU is reaching record highs since the introduction 
of the euro in 1999. 

In eight member states alone, over 30 per cent of young people are 
jobless and in Spain that figure is over 50 per cent. 

And EU law actively encourages social dumping, whereby cheap 
foreign labour displaces local workers.  

Such high levels of unemployment are being compounded by maso-
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chistic austerity measures enshrined in the EU's new fiscal treaty, 
which turns entire countries into vassals of Europe's largest banks. 

This in turn is leading to social wages in the form of decent public 
services to disappear under an orgy of one-size-fits-all austerity and 
mass privatisation. 

Defenders of Social Europe will dismiss this evidence and suggest 
that this was caused by the international banking crisis and not EU in-
stitutions turning the neoliberal screw.  

In reality the Social Europe agenda has been a central tool to emas-
culate industrial and political trade union power.  

The backbone of the Social Europe cult has been the promotion of 
social partnership and Works Councils which bypass traditional class -
oriented trade union organisations and absorb them into the logic of 
capitalist production, reducing unions to "adding value" to the com-
pany. 

A divine belief in the power of EU directives has also been encour-
aged. 

However EU social law is very often "soft law," hard to implement 
and full of derogations and exceptions.  

The Working Time Directive is a good example as offshore energy 
workers found out a few months ago when their long -running cam-
paign for paid leave under the regulations was thrown out of court.  

Moreover the directive is designed to replace permanent contracts 
with zero hour contracts, rather than limit working hours to 48 hours a 
week. 

Under the directive working hours are viewed on three -monthly 
cycles which can allow employees to work 56 hours one week and two 
hours the next. 

Similarly health and safety directives have not proved the antidote 
to dangerous work practices or bad employers. 

According to the European Agency for Health and Safety at Work, 
around 6,000 workers die each year from avoidable work-related acci-
dents, while many more suffer from occupational diseases. In the EU, a 
worker dies every three-and-a-half minutes.  

The Temporary and Agency Workers Directive is not primarily de-
signed to protect non-permanent labour but to make such activity the 
norm. 

Companies have ready-l`cd ƌek`so`bjƍ rnktshnmr sn fds `qntmc `mx
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benefits the directive may give vulnerable workers such as the 
ƌRvdchrg cdqnf`shnmƍ- 

This derogation means that any rights to equal pay of an agency 
worker are void when agency workers become limited companies 
themselves which are then employed on a permanent basis by their 
umbrella company or temporary work agency.  

Norway's TUC (LO) recently voted unanimously against govern-
ment plans to implement the agency workers' directive as it would 
spark widespread social dumping, deregulate labour markets and in-
crease exploitation. 

The European Court of Justice has also ruled in a number of cases 
that trade union rights to collective bargaining are subsumed to busi-
ness rights in a variety of imaginative ways.  

Yet all of this is heresy in the Social Europe cult and - as with the 
cargo cults - the boundless faith invested in it should not be underesti-
mated. 

A young anthropologist named David Attenborough visited Vanu-
atu some 20 years after the rise of John Frum. 

While interviewing a cult devotee, Attenborough asked if, given that 
19 years had passed and Frum had failed to return, he was down-
hearted. 

He answered:ƐHe xnt b`m v`hs svn sgntr`mc xd`qr enq Idrtr Bgqhrs sn
bnld `m ƌdƍ mn bnld+ sgdm H b`m v`hs lnqd sg`m 08 xd`qr enq IngmƐ- 

You would like to think that over two decades of faith in EU empty 
words and anti -democratic Thatcherite deeds would not induce such 
optimism within the organised working class.  

This article first appeared in the Morning Star newspaper on Tuesday Feb-
ruary 7 2012 
__________ 
 

6. The illusion of Social Europe  
By Alex Gordon 
 
As Greek trade unions launched their latest general strike on January 
18 2012 against crushing austerity measures demanded by the EU/
DBA.HLE sqnhj`+ Aqhs`hmƍr STB otakhrgdc ` mdv o`logkds+ƌRhmfkd L`q,
jds+ Dpt`k Qhfgsr> TJ odqrodbshudr nm DT dloknxldms `mc rnbh`k k`vƍ- 

The pamphlet, published with the assistance of the European Com-
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mission, assembles a bevy of authors from academic, legal, trade union 
`mc atrhmdrr a`bjfqntmcr sn ots enqv`qc `qftldmsr enq ƌRnbh`k
Dtqnodƍ- 

Its central contention is that common rules across the EU single mar-
ket for "free movement" of capital, goods and services should also ap-
ply for labour.  

The TUC's latest plea for Social Europe occurs at such an inauspi-
cious moment that it puts one in mind of the theatre critic who asked: 
"But apart from that Mrs Lincoln, how did you enjoy the play?" 

Greek MPs under threat from the EC and ECB to bankrupt the 
Greek state 
have voted to 
slash the mini-
mum wage by 
23 per cent, 
scrap 150,000 
civil service 
jobs and cut old
-age pensions. 

In Portugal 
over 300,000 demonstrators crammed into Lisbon's vast Palace Square 
for the largest rally for 30 years to greet the troika as it met to evaluate 
Portugal's austerity measures. 

"We make our own evaluation on behalf of those who suffer daily," CGTP 
trade union general secretary Armenio Carlos told supporters who 
chanted: "IMF doesn't call the shots here!" 

"We have to step up the struggle," he said, and unions plan another 
wave of rallies across Portugal and a general strike on March 22. 

Britain's TUC, by contrast, appears to believe that the same institu-
tions currently forcing austerity on Ireland, Greece, Portugal, Spain and 
Italy should be prevailed upon in the words of Lord Monks: "To deal 
with economic crises by forging social pacts between governments, employers 
and unions to share the burdens of the crisis across all sections of society". 

In reality the achievements of Social Europe are weak. The Working 
Time Directive was introduced to increase the French statutory 35-hour 
week to 48 hours, an Equal Pay Directive followed Barbara Castle's 
1970 Equal Pay Act, the Agency Workers' Directive is being subverted 
by employers using the so-b`kkdc ƌRvdchrg cdqnf`shnmƍ `mc sgd oqnl,
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ised consultation through European Works Councils have clearly failed 
to stem the tide of job losses across Europe. 

Lord Monks acknowledges that the social agenda of the EU is slim. 
If that was the only problem, it could be dismissed as the equivalent of 
putting lipstick on a pig.  

However, as another contributor Professor Catherine Barnard points 
out, the focus of the 1957 Treaty of Rome was to create a single market 
with free movement of goods, persons, services and capital. "It therefore 
regarded labour, above all, as a resource of production in respect of which free 
movement was to apply." 

This is in reality an anti -social model in which workers and social 
rights are restrictions on free trade - a view any 19th-century mill 
owner would embrace.  

Meanwhile, national legislation protecting workers and trade union 
rights have been attacked by a succession of European Court of Justice 
rulings applying the "four fundamental freedoms" of the EU Treaty not 
only to states but to trade unions. 

Collective action, regardless and irrespective of whether it is con-
ducted in accord with national constitutions or legislation, is a restric-
tion of free movement.  

Memorandums of understanding signed between the EU and Ire-
land, Portugal and Greece in return for bail -outs have resulted in the 
suspension of collective bargaining for public -sector workers, and were 
used by the Irish government in 2011 as justification for cutting the 
minimum wage by ú1 an hour. 
Sgd Bnm Cdlr g`ud mns addm e`q adghmc hm sgdhq yd`k `r ƌfnnc Dtqn,

od`mrƍ sn `ookx DT `trsdqhsx- 
As Professor Barnard points out, "they have used it as a cover to engage 

in some labour reforms of their own, for example increasing the length of ser-
vice period from one year to two before an individual can bring a claim for un-
fair dismissal, and possibly removing the right to claim unfair dismissal for all 
those employed by micro-ehqlrƐ  

As Lord Monks explains, the idea of Social Europe goes back to 
Jacques Delors, French President François Mitterrand's finance minister 
in the early 1980s, who presided over the failed Keynesian relaunch of 
the French economy. 

Concluding that social democracy needed to embrace markets, 
Delors became EC president in 1985, a period marked by the historical 
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defeat of organised labour across Europe. 
Post-war Keynesianism focused on full employment and rising 

wages. Under Delors's model this was dismantled and replaced with 
policies that prioritised price stability - low inflation - over job creation 
and focused on wage moderation and labour market reform as the 
main route to maintaining competiveness.  

In Italy and Germany, this change was pursued through corporatist 
arrangements. In Britain a direct clash between organised labour and 
the state took place in the 1980s. 

Privatisation and liberalisation of financial markets across Europe all 
came about as a result of decisions by governments. 

The leaders of Social Europe, such as Germany and the Netherlands, 
have made use of anti-social growth models.  

In Germany wage moderation from unions in exporting industries 
has been critical to the country's success since the downturn of the 
early 2000s. 

Similar policies have been pursued in the Netherlands, the country 
with the lowest unemployment in Europe but also with the highest 
proportion of workers on non -permanent, fixed-term contracts. 

This growth model created conflicts between member states able to 
achieve internal competitive devaluations and those in the eurozone's 
periphery - such as Ireland - in which credit -fuelled growth led to wage 
inflation.  

European monetary union is an extension of this anti -social Europe, 
preventing countries from using currency devaluations as ways of re-
gaining competiveness, all pressure for adaptation was transferred to 
labour markets. Now with resources tied up in bank bailouts, the real-
ity has begun to bite. 

The TUC has joined a timely debate as trade unionists across Europe 
are choosing to fight against EU austerity measures and the neoliberal 
ideology sustained by EU institutions.  

Unfortunately their conclusions are not only wrong, they are woe-
fully misleading.  

Instead of fantasising about pacts between soulless social partners, 
the TUC should take lessons from fighting unions such as Portugal's 
CGTP.  As it is, they are fiddling while Athens burns.  

This article first appeared in the Morning Star on February 19 2012 
__________ 
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7. Mode 4 is Social Dumping  
By Linda Kaucher and Brian Denny 
 
In September 2011 TUC Congress delegates directed the TUC to publi-
cise and oppose the EU/India Free Trade Agreement which will see the 
EU open up to temporary cheap labour from India across many sectors, 
while the EU corporate demands being made of India will have devas-
tating effects on people there. 
Sgd k`antq dmsqx bnmbdrrhnm hr b`kkdc ƌLncd 3ƍ- Lncd 3 bnllhs,

ments allow for temporary cheap skilled labour to be brought or sent 
into the EU. It is the pivotal request that the Indian government is mak-
ing in the EU/India Free Trade Agreement.  

Although this is an EU agreement, negotiated by the EU Trade Com-
mission, the Commission admits it is essentially a UK deal. So City of 
London financial firms will mainly benefit, in terms of investment op-
portunities in India, while UK workers will suffer most from job dis-
placement. The TUC has failed to publicise and oppose the EU/India 
Free Trade Agreement, which rests on demands for Mode 4 cheap la-
bour entry, as directed by Congress. 

Along with the European TUC it is also giving credence to a ficti-
shntr ƌr`edft`qc ldbg`mhrlƍ hm sgd `fqddldms sg`s hr rtoonrdc sn lhsh,
gate the negative effects of cheap labour entry. In fact this was a TUC 
suggestion. 
Sghr hr gnv sgd Lncd 3 ƌr`edft`qc ldbg`mhrlƍ hr rtoonrdc sn vnqj- 
If any sector or region is detrimentally affected by incoming Mode 4 

temporary cheap labour supply, a case can be made to suspend Mode 4 
entry into that region or sector for that year.  

But for many reasons, this is completely unworkable.  
Firstly, someone would have to collect and collate data to prove that 

a sector or region has been negatively affected by temporary cheap 
workers being sent in, in this case from India. But who would have ac-
cess to that data, the means to collect and collate it, and the will to do 
rn+ hmbktchmf `f`hmrs hmduhs`akd bg`qfdr ne ƌq`bhrlƍ> 
Rdbnmckx+ ansg ƌrdbsnqƍ `mc ƌqdfhnmƍ `qd hkk-defined. Sectoral catego-

qhrhmf hm ƌrdquhbdrƍ hr udqx ekthc- HS+ enq hmrs`mbd+ ` l`inq s`qfds enq bgd`o
labour supply from India, is cross -sectoral and, by its nature, not geo-
graphically limited.  

It would take enormous drive on the part of any organisation con-
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cerned about the effect on UK resident workers to then force the UK 
government to act. It would most certainly not be the TUC. But who 
else would do it, with credibility?  

If any such case was ever made, the UK government would then 
have to have the political will to convince the EU to invoke a 
ƌr`edft`qc bk`trdƍ `f`hmrs sgd shcd ne sq`cd bnllhsldms odql`mdmbd-
This is highly unlikely.  
Hs vntkc `krn ld`m bqd`shmf ` oqdbdcdms- Mn ƌr`edft`qc bk`trdƍ g`r

ever been invoked in trade-in-services. Even in the relatively straight-
enqv`qc `qd` ne `fqhbtkstq`k sq`cd+ ` ƌr`edft`qc bk`trdƍ hm qdronmrd sn+
for instance, a surge in rice prices in a country, has proven too difficult 
to implement.  

If this point was ever reached, the question would then arise of 
whether it would be the EU or the Member State that would bear the 
odm`ksx `rrnbh`sdc vhsg sgd trd ne ` ƌr`edft`qc ldbg`mhrl&- Btqqdms
disagreements in the EU do not suggest any easy resolution. 

And the trading partner, in the case of the EU/India Free Trade 
Agreement, the Indian government, would then have to agree to stop 
sending in cheap labour and cashing in on the wage difference, when 
trade commitments to this effect had already been made. 

And any such hypothetical stoppage would then be only for a year 
before it would start over again.  

So Ɗ effectively - there is no safety mechanism to protect workers 
against detrimental cheap labour surges. 

Yet the TUC has not only quietly accepted the Mode 4 commitments 
that the EU Trade Commission is making on our behalf, but has sup-
onqsdc sghr ognmdx ƌr`edft`qc ldbg`mhrlƍ- 

The Trade Commission recently circulated its proposal for its Mode 
4 offer to India to Member State governments for a very short consulta-
tion period.  

There is of course no public consultation here in the UK, where the 
trade deal is as secretive as ever. 
Sgd cnbtldms oqnonrdr chuhchmf sgd DTƍr Lncd 3 bnllhsldms

`lnmf sgd 16 Ldladq Rs`sdr- D`bg bntmsqx g`r ` ƌbdhkhmfƍ ehftqd enq hsr
bnllhsldms- Sgd TJ g`r sgd ghfgdrs ƌbdhkhmfƍ bnllhsldms+ rkhfgskx
more than that of Germany. 

But the EU proposal document is itself a con trick. 
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Vghkd sgd Lncd 3 ƌbdhkhmfƍ ehf,
ures are numerical limits to 
commitment, it is then up to 
Member States whether they 
trd sgdrd ƌbdhkhmfƍ ehftqdr `r
upper limits for entry, or opt 
instead for higher or unlimited 
entry numbers. 
The liberalising UK govern-
ment, driven by the City of 
London financial services in-

ctrsqx+ g`r `kqd`cx rds to sgd ƌhmsdqm`shnm`k `fqddldmsrƍ b`sdfnqx hm
Tier 5 of the UK Points Based System with no numerical limits. Clearly, 
in the UK there will be no upper limit, bearing in mind that this is es-
sentially a UK/India agreement.  
Rhlhk`qkx sgd cnbtldms rtffdrsr sg`s adxnmc sgd ƌbdhkhmfƍ Lncd 3

commitment figures, Member States can use Economic Needs Testing, 
meaning offering jobs to resident workers before any more Mode 4 en-
try is allowed in a sector. Again, it is clear that the UK would not use 
this limiting option either.  

What this EU proposal document does is assure other Member 
States and their labour organisations that they can have strictly limited 
entry if they want, which will in turn ensure that those Member States 
support the trade agreement in the European Parliament. 

This document has been carefully crafted to meet all these needs and 
get the agreement through, without workers realising the threat.  

The TUC is failing to carry out Congress decisions, supporting UK 
government and EU secrecy on Mode 4 and on the current consultation 
process and the trickery of EU proposals and is actively supporting the 
ognmdx ƌr`edft`qc ldbg`mhrlƍ- 

This amounts, effectively, to TUC collusion with the City of London 
Corporation, the Corporate -driven UK government and the EU Trade 
Commission Ɗ against the interests of UK resident workers as well as of 
the people in India who are mounting widespread protests against this 
agreement. 

With friends like this, do UK workers need enemies?  
__________ 
 

Indian workers protesting against Mode 4/FTA 
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7- ƌRnbh`k O`qsmdqrghoƍ `mc `trsdqhsx hm Fqddbd 
By John Boyd 
 
Greece is reaching the limit of what austerity can be endured and 
budget cuts alone will not save the economy said Danish IMF official 
Ontk Sgnlrdm vgn hr nudqrddhmf sgd `trsdqhsx oqnfq`lld9 ƏWe will 
have to slow down a little as far as fiscal adjustment is concerned and move 
e`rsdq---vhsg qdenqlr mddcdc sn lncdqmhrd sgd dbnmnlxƐ+ he said. 

His words came just days after EU leaders criticised the Greek pre-
mier, their own appointee, for not keeping to an agreed reform pro-
gramme, including lowering labour costs and privatising the remaining 
state assets. 

Germany has been the loudest critic when Chancellor Angela 
Merkel spoke of her "frustration"  with Athens. This was topped when 
Berlin circulated a controversial idea to have an EU commissioner put 
in charge of Greece with dictatorial powers over all spending decisions. 
This flies in the face of all aspects of formal democracy and an elector-
`sdƍr qhfgs sn sho nts ` fnudqmldms hs chrkhjdr- Sghr rtffdrshnm g`r enq
the moment been put on the shelf but may well be put in place at some 
point.  

There have been several general strikes and massive street protests 
led by trade unions against the IMF-EU-ECB austerity programme. 

One protest on January 18 2012 consisted of trade unionists opposed 
sn sgd `trsdqhsx onkhbhdr hmu`chmf ` Ərnbh`k o`qsmdqrghoƐ lddshmf `mc
bringing it to an abrupt halt. At this meeting were leaders of trade un-
ions in favour of the cuts meeting with employers. One of these trade 
union leaders fled from this meeting.  

A small selection of what was tabled at the so-b`kkdc ƌrnbh`k ch`,
knftdƍ hmbktcdc9 

· a two year wage freeze 
· restrictions of the seasonal bonuses 
· exemption for the employers from up to 15 per cent of the social 

security contributions which they provide for employees  
· the automatic corresponding increase of their profits  
· a five per cent reduction of business tax 
Apparently, the Greek government is willing to sign up to another 

ú4.4 billion worth of spending cuts this year to secure a further bail -out 
loan. The consequent cuts - amounting to about two per cent of gross 
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domestic product - will be in defence, health-care and pharmaceutical 
spending. 

Greece's first bail-out from May 2010, amounting to ú110 billion, re-
lied on tax hikes and cuts in wages and pensions, reducing the coun-
try's deficit from ú24.7 billion to ú5 billion in just two years. But the 
country's soaring borrowing costs have made its debt unsustainable. 

A parallel, unprecedented deal with private lenders is being sought 
to slash at least 50 per cent of the interest that creditors would cash in 
on some ú200 billion worth of Greek bonds - a precondition for the sec-
ond IMF -EU-ECB bail-out. However the private lenders do not want to 
lose their expectations of money from high interest loans. 

The fight is well and truly engaged between employers with bank-
ers against trade unions and the people of Greece. 

This article first appeared in The Democrat journal of the Campaign 
against Euro-federalism in February, 2012 
__________ 
 

8- Mnqv`x r`xr ƌmnƍ sn Rnbh`k Dtqnod 
By Brian Denny 
 
Norwegian trade unions launched a general strike on Wednesday Janu-
ary 18, 2012 against the government's planned implementation of the 
EU Temporary and Agency Workers Directive into national law and the 
social dumping that it would spark.  

The fact that nationwide strike action is taking place against a direc-
shud sg`s `kkdfdckx l`jdr to ` k`qfd o`qs ne sgd ƌRnbh`k Dtqnodƍ `fdmc`
tells us a lot about what this agenda actually delivers.  

Norwegians have twice rejected European Union membership in 
referendums, but the country joined the European Economic Area 
(EEA) in 1994 and is a member of the European Free Trade Area 
(EFTA) along with Iceland and Liechtenstein.  

Oslo's EEA membership means it must effectively follow EU rules 
on the free movement of goods, services, capital and labour in return 
for access to the EU's single market. 

   However a recent opinion poll suggested that 76 per cent of Nor-
wegians wanted their country to remain outside the EU.  

   Mass trade union rallies took place in around 40 cities including 
Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim, Kristiansand, Stavanger, Haugesund, 
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Tromsø, Gjøvik, Raufoss, 
Fredrikstad, Arendal, 
Porsgrunn and Sarpsborg. 

Unions argue that the 
implementation of the EU 
Temporary and Agency 
Workers Directive will un-
dermine Norwegian la-
bour laws and introduce 
the large-scale use of tem-
porary and agency work-
ers, forcing out permanent workers and weakening workers' rights and 
collective agreements. 

The directive also gives final authority over Norwegian employment 
legislation to the EFTA Court, a supranational judicial body responsi-
ble for the three EFTA/EEA members Iceland, Liechtenstein and Nor-
way. 

This court is very similar to the EU's European Court of Justice (ECJ) 
which has already made some draconian judgements striking down 
trade union collective bargaining rights in nearby Sweden and Finland 
in the Laval and Viking cases. 

The EU court ruled that EU treaties business rights to 
"establishment" overrule basic trade union rights. These rulings have 
not gone unnoticed in Norway.  

The Norwegian Confederation of Trade Unions (LO) is demanding 
that the government reject the directive and introduce laws to ensure 
that wages and working conditions for those who are hired are the 
same as for the permanent employees. 

The Working Environment Act, brought in in 1994, currently lays 
down that permanent employment is the main rule in Norway, with 
strict exemptions for the use of contract labour and temporary employ-
ment. 

Backing the action, International Transport Workers Federation gen-
eral secretary David Cockcroft said Norway's legislation on contract 
labour and temporary employment was some of the best there is. 

"The directive doesn't just risk taking a good law and making it mediocre - 
it could also strip the rights currently enjoyed by workers and open the flood-
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gates to their replacement by precariously employed temporary and agency 
staff who will themselves get inferior employment protection," he said. 

ITF president Paddy Crumlin said Norwegian unions and workers 
were stepping up to defend legislation that "does the job it's meant to" ie 
cdedmchmf vnqjdqrƍ rs`mc`qcr ne khuhmf- 

Norway has low unemployment compared with many other Euro-
pean countries and much less use of temporary labour. The growth of 
temporary and agency workers is uneven across Europe but is inextri-
cably linked to how deregulated the economy is in line with neoliberal 
EU rules covering the single market. 

According to figures released in 2007 the number of temporary and 
agency workers in Germany was just 8,172. In the UK it was nearly 1.2 
million. That number has probably expanded across the EU since then 
and pressure is being applied to ensure the number of temps grows in 
Norway.  

A recent government-commissioned report by Professor Fredrik Se-
jersted of the University of Oslo found that Norway has embraced 75 
per cent of the EU's regulations over the years and more than 6,000 EU 
laws have been included in Norwegian law. "We are almost as deeply 
integrated as the UK," he says. 

His report ƌNtsrhcd `mc Hmrhcdƍ finds deep implications for Norway's 
society, economy and democracy and expresses concern at the political 
consequences of adopting EU policies "without voting rights". 

Sejersted calls this a "great democratic deficit," suggesting that as Nor-
way's integration with the EU has intensified, media, public and politi-
cal understanding has shrunk massively. 

"There are few areas of Norwegian democracy today where so many know 
so little about so much as is the case with Norwegian European policy", he 
says. 

Europhiles of all political hues will no doubt attack Norwegian 
vnqjdqr enq qdrhrshmf sghr rhkdms mdnkhadq`k cqhes `r adhmf ƌrdkehrgƍ+
ƌoqnsdbshnmhrsƍ nq dudm ƌq`bhrsƍ enq mns `kknvhmf sgd vgnkdr`kd cdqdftk`,
tion of the legal framework covering labour law and work practices.  

But this strike reveals the deep rift between the democratic demands 
of Norwegian voters and the machinations of the Norwegian political 
class and its collusion with the EU to implement a neoliberal economic 
and social agenda without a mandate to do so. 

This article first appeared in the Morning Star on January 19 2012 
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10. Conclusions  
 
As this pamphlet goes to press The European Commission has pre-
sented a draft Regulation, the so-called Monti II Regulation, in a sup-
posed attempt to address confusion around on cross-border collective 
`bshnmr qdrtkshmf eqnl sgd Dtqnod`m Bntqs ne Itrshbdƍr itcfdldmsr hm
Viking and Laval.  
Tmrtqoqhrhmfkx sgd Bnllhrrhnmƍr oqnonr`k rhlokx dladcr hm sgd

Regulation the primacy of economic freedoms over fundamental rights 
including the right to take collective action.  

By way of Articles 2 and 3(4), the Commission also introduces the 
oqhmbhokd ne ƌoqnonqshnm`khsxƍ nm sgd dwdqbhrd ne etmc`ldms`k qhfgsr-
This gives the ECJ the right to decide what strike action is 
ƌoqnonqshnm`kƍ nq mns- 

From now on, under EU law, the economic rights of big business 
trump the human rights of workers to defend their interests and with-
draw their labour. By restricting basic trade union rights, the EC is pav-
ing the way for wage cuts, social dumping and an eternal drive to the 
bottom for workers.  

This is, indeed, the rotten heart of Europe. 
But the persistent call from some to correct this state of affairs by 

ƌcdlnbq`shrhmfƍ sgd DT hr rhlokx tm`bghdu`akd- 
The Lisbon Treaty is nothing more than a cast iron manifesto for 

capitalism which intentionally rules out any other economic system. 
This unique constitution is deliberately designed to be a predatory alli-
ance of transnational corporations without the encumbrance of nation 
states and real democracy. 

In particular this constitution now has additional caveats lined up 
for eurozone members. These consist of further treaties including the 
Stability Mechanism and Fiscal Pact to take away all traces of inde-
pendence and democracy to form a Euro-federalist core within the EU. 
An intention of all this is to hand everything to private capital so that 
exploitation can be increased whilst binning employment conditions, 
collective bargaining, pensions and all social protection and account-
ability.  

The latter is carried out by national governments in line with the 
objectives of the Lisbon Treaty. They are rubber stamped by parlia-
ments where the majority of MPs support the common policies despite 
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huge popular resistance and opposition in many member states. Parlia-
ments and governments do not have to carry out policies decided upon 
or dictated by Brussels. Instead, they could reject the common policies 
and carry out measures on behalf of the peoples in their countries and 
cdex bnqonq`sd b`ohs`kƍr `rohq`shnmr- 

Europhiles in the labour movement continually ignore the fact that 
any change to the Lisbon Treaty now requires agreement at the EU 
level by the heads of 27 member states. That necessitates all 27 govern-
ments to be sympathetic to proposed changes Ɗ a deliberately impossi-
ble task to achieve. 

The only rational course to take is to leave the EU so that each State 
can have their own currency and the power to decide all matters on 
behalf of the peoples of that country including the economy. The strug-
gle for democracy is primarily the fight for national independence.  


